2010, respectively. The 7th Conference was held in Bangkok, Thailand, 2012 . Herein, the GeoTrop 2017 was co-chaired by Professor Huchun Tao from Peking University Shenzhen Graduate School, Professor Yong Sik Ok from Korea University, Professor Cehui Mo from Jinan University, and Professor Shengchun Wu from Zhejiang A&F University. The honorary chairman Professor Ming-Hung Wong was from The Education University of Hong Kong. This special issue (SI) of Journal of Environmental Geochemistry and Health includes 21 papers presented at the GeoTrop 2017. The research topics of these papers cover the characteristics, behaviors and environmental impacts of both organic and inorganic PTSs, as well as biological elements in either natural or constructed ecosystems. Various scales of investigations were conducted in different ecosystems of South China, India and Malaysia, where rapid population growth brings up an issue of safe and quality food production. All papers are valuable sources of updated and comprehensive information to work out management rules, regulations and policies with regard to PTSs in the rapidly developing Asian region.
The heavy metal (HM) contamination of food, e.g. cadmium-containing rice being planted in polluted soil, has long been a pressing concern in China (Kong 2014 ) and other Asian countries (Zarcinas et al. 2004) . In this SI, 13 papers are presented on the distribution, speciation (bio)-accumulation and toxicological assessment of heavy metals in water/wastewater, sediments and soils of mangrove forests, mining areas and estuarine ecosystems. These ecosystems play key roles in determining the possible composition of agricultural/aquacultural products, forming the basis of every food web (Tóth et al. 2016) . Mangrove forests often support abundant fish/shellfish fauna (Nanjo et al. 2014 ) and herbaceous flora (Walters et al. 2008) , being productive of food and medicine for human beings. Meanwhile, a large number of HMs is prone to be retained by adsorption onto fine particles and/or complexation with organic ligands in the mangrove sediments . In this SI, Li's and Bakshi's groups evaluate the ecotoxicological risks of lead, mercury, copper and zinc to mangroves in South China and India (Bakshi et al. 2018; Shen et al. 2018 ). As potential sinks or buffers to alleviate toxicity, mangrove plants exhibit a high tolerance to HM pollution, thus preventing them from entering larger aquatic ecosystems. But excessively accumulated HMs in sediments will inevitably cause multiple (e.g. oxidative and osmotic) stresses on plants, resulting in inhibited photosynthesis, delayed growth and even increased mortality. An altered mineral and trace elemental contents can also be found in medicinal or edible mangrove plants that take up HMs from the polluted habitat sediments. Similar transfer/uptake pathways of cadmium (Hu et al. 2016 ) and arsenic (Williams et al. 2009 ) from soil to food crops have been evidenced in China, posing a serious challenge to human health. As a countermeasures against HM pollution, Zhang et al. (2018b) report that biochar can reduce cadmium accumulation in rice grains, which is applicable to paddy soil remediation to safeguard public food health. And Zhang et al. (2018a) develop an electrochemically active bacteria-based sensor for copper toxicity monitoring to early alarm the public in water quality management.
The organic PTSs are a class of chemicals that are ubiquitous in various environmental matrices, making them a global problem of ecosystem damage and human health threat. In total, there are 7 papers in this SI focusing on persistent organic pollutants (POPs), pharmaceutical and personal care products (PPCPs), crude oil and micro-plastics in atmosphere, hydrosphere and biosphere. All of these PTSs are currently regarded as hot-topics with unique and hazardous characteristics. In the air, a wide range of POPs can migrate over long distance at the risk of triggering pathologic changes in human bodies (Roscales et al. 2013) . Specifically, Qin et al. (2018) assess the association between 4 atmospheric POPs of carcinogens and human body burden, indicating that children are vulnerable to POPs via respiratory exposure instead of dietary intake. Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), a mixture of genotoxic POPs with high lipophilicity to be easily absorbed into human respiratory systems, are also studied as risk factors to raise public's concern on the deterioration of air quality . In source water, Fu et al. (2018) investigate the occurrence and removal of 29 PPCPs from two typical drinking water treatment plants in China. Effective management policies and remediation techniques are thence proposed to improve the purification process of drinking water. In surface water, Omar et al. (2018) profile the concentrations of 7 pharmaceutically active compounds in a tropical estuarine ecosystem of Malaysia. In-depth knowledge on the baseline levels and predicted concentrations of pharmaceutical pollutants are brought to light for future comparative studies within estuarine and coastal ecosystems. In biota, organic PTSs are bio-accumulative in fatty tissues, causing severe damages to living organisms as they move up the food chain (Schafer and Kegley 2002) . In crude oil-contaminated seawater, many PHAs are ranked among the most toxic components (Zeng et al. 2015) . Phenanthrene (PHE), one of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency priority PAHs, is found to have a relatively high concentration in crude oil-water solutions (Sun et al. 2018) . At quite low exposures, the dissolved PHE is supposed to be easily and rapidly absorbed by marine fish, inducing disorders in lipid metabolism and other developmental abnormalities . A synergic effect of oil spill pollution and ocean acidification has also been spotted in this SI, further reducing the individual survival of marine fish species as food supplies. On soils from the Yangtze River Delta Region of China, a higher adsorptive capacity of PHE is noted under acidic conditions than near neutral pH (Ping and Luo 2018) . In addition, Li et al. (2018) provide an overview of the microRNAs as markers for environmental carcinogenesis. All studies in this SI suggest that both PTS properties and environmental parameters should be considered collaboratively for implementing effective schemes for safe and qualified food production.
For all the above-mentioned reasons, it is of great interest to evaluate the ecotoxicological impacts of PTSs in aquatic, atmospheric and soil environments. Of all PTS contaminants discussed in this SI, HMs, POPs and PPCPs receive particular attention with emphasis on their environmental behaviors closely related to various food production processes. It is envisaged that the valuable information gathered in the Geotrop 2017 will guide ''Good Agriculture/ Aquaculture Practices'' to secure public health in the Asian region.
